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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
-SENATE LEGISLATION · 
Number sR 91F-677 
--~~~~~--------------
RESOLUTION 
Whereas, the University of North Florida is past due in its need of a 
second entrance/ exit, and 
Whereas, the Eastern Connector to the forthcoming Kernan Road and J. 
Turner Butler Boulevard interchange are, at best, several years from 
completion, and 
Whereas, the owners of land directly north of our campus (Eastpark) 
are currently constructing Regent Boulevard, and 
Whereas, Regent Boulevard will also create an 'education corridor' by 
serving as a direct north/ south access from Florida Community College at 
Jacksonville South Campus to the University of North Florida using the 
existing entrance to the junior college at Beach Boulevard, and 
. Whereas, the owners of land directly north of our campus (Eastpark) 
have expressed, in writing, an interest in entering into discussion with the 
University of North Florida for the purpose of granting a right-of-way 
through Regent Boulevard such that the university will have, within one year, 
a second entrance/exit, and 
Whereas, this northern connector has been given higher priority than 
an eastern connector in the University of North Florida's 1989 Master Plan 
submitted to the Board of Regents, and 
Whereas, the Bureau of Land Management in Tallahassee is currently 
meeting with attorneys representing the University of North Florida's 
administration to discuss the feasibility of said Master Plan, and 
Respectfully Sul:mi tted, 
Senator Gary Gree~berg-SAC Chairperson 
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Trina Jennings
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Whereas, the Bureau of Land Management in Tallahassee has not 
acknowledged approving said Master Plan with an eastern connector, and 
Whereas, said northern connector could be built more expediently and ),-
with fewer dollars than said . eastern connector, and / 
Whereas, in conferences held November 12-14, 1991 on the University 
of North Florida's campus, Florida legislators and appointees of the Duval 
Delegation discussed a potential State mandated 3-year moratorium on the 
construction of public buildings in order to help solve Florida's existing 
budget crisis, ... 
Now, therefore, LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT the University of North 
Florida's Student Government Association does hereby endorse and + 
recommend the pursuit of a northern connector _ as the first and primary 
means to create an overdue second campus entran-ce/exit. 
Respect.full y Sul::mi. tted, 
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Student 
Trina Jennings
